SOLD!

Introducing

In the tradition of creating market leading products such as
Advantage, our highly successful deferred payment program
which enables merchants to offer their customers competitive financing options over 3, 6, and 12 month payment terms, and
with our goal of continuing to refine and enhance our product offering, we are pleased to announce the immediate release of
SOLD! a “Secure On-Line Device” that is a tablet* based application using the Android™ operating system to quickly and
easily authorize and process
The

Advantage transactions.

SOLD! platform eliminates the need for a large point of sale terminal and imager tied to limited counter space.

SOLD! is wireless so it can be used anywhere— at the front counter, customer waiting area, service bay, or anywhere inside or
outside a WI-FI enabled business to help close an important sale. The platform is easy-to-use with voice prompts that guide the
merchant through the authorization process. The capabilities of the tablet's rear facing camera allow for capture of photo ID
information (name, address, etc.) as well as the image of the down payment check. It's as easy as Point and Click.
And by using

SOLD! there is no longer the need to maintain a separate supply of consumer agreements! All information

compiled in the entry process automatically fills out an internally stored template of the agreement! The consumer and merchant
each simply sign their respective names on the tablet display screen when prompted, and instantly a copy of the Agreement,
with signatures included, is emailed and/or texted directly to both the consumer and merchant!
Now is the time to get SOLD!
*Note: Not all Android™ tablet models are supported — minimum operating system and camera resolution requirements apply

For more information on features and benefits please contact:
Steve Eazell
866-300-3376

seazell@securepaymentsystems.com

Michael Pruitt
888-313-7841

mpruitt@securepaymentsystems.com

SOLD! Tablet Screenshots

EZPAYSOLD! Account Settings Screen

Payment Calculator Screen

Check Scan Screen

Approval Screen
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